
W I T H  K E V I N  H O N E Y C U T T



My former life…



Things work…until they don’t
Lessons from history…

The fall of Constantinople…



Who I am…



.



LIFE…



LIFE…



LIFE…



JUST WHEN YOU THINK YOU HAVE IT ALL 
FIGURED OUT…



At the age of 49 I get to do it all again!

SURPRISE!





Water Sprinkler…
Different=Great!





I had this



I had this We had this

+



=
I had this We had this Now I have this

+



Gibson Lee Honeycutt



Gibson Lee Honeycutt



Gibson Lee Honeycutt



Success, happiness & can chase his dreams

Gibson Lee Honeycutt

has…



This one is like me
ADHD in your classroom



ADHD
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder


VS

Automatic Divergent Harmonious Discernment



B

What ADHD looks like

















A Google Form?
What are some other 

ways we could find out 
who our kids really are?



bit.ly/successsurvey2020



More than paper…
Enhanced worksheets

https://bit.ly/hybriddoc



My Book (free)

https://bit.ly/midnightrunfree



Are we getting learning 
evidence back from kids?



bit.ly/covidrace2020



Agency = Pride
@MatthewCepress
@DCESeniorHigh

Writing



     Making kids famous...



The show must go on!

https://bit.ly/TFSlive



Kevin’s Zoom Coffee House



523 Views!



Tunecore

• You can make 
and distribute 
your music 
and sell it in 
many places. 
Are you 
brave enough 
to start?

http://tunecore.com

Musicians



https://bit.ly/trophycasecovid



360 Teaching?



https://bit.ly/ARteaching



https://bit.ly/learnflix2020

Curated Resources



Where is your Covid-19 Learning Journal?
After all we are role modeling for kids, right?



As we seek to return to school…

https://bit.ly/learncapsulecovid





Creative minds
The kid who drew this 
picture was in lock up. 
Many creative kids seem 
to struggle when 
interfacing with systems. 



Creative minds
The kid who drew this 
picture was in lock up. 
Many creative kids seem 
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Coming Home…



THE OTHER 
MR. H

The power of disbelief…



Pickle Jar

...and the front row seat



RELATIONSHIPS
With all of these new tools at 
our fingertips, relationships are 
still the most important thing.



Sometimes zero tolerance policies create an excuse to be 
intolerant.

Asking till we know…

Jim Sporleder



Talking is 
writing with 
your mouth



We can be their surrogate self belief until 
they find their own!

http://bit.ly/beliefNU



Music
Playing my way to happy



Dance with your demons
but YOU lead!



Wyatt



Finding their context…

Wyatt



Finding their context…

Wyatt



Finding their context…

Wyatt



Amazing Grace



Now
She has a homebase 
crypticcorners.com



That leads to…
…and a place to turn her pain into possibility



Real Working Models
Building, measuring, adjusting, measuring, adjusting…

She has a homebase 
crypticcorners.com



Where is your Covid-19 Learning Journal?
After all we are role modeling for kids, right?



Popular, Free Videos
http://bit.ly/2lp9sBJart



     Making kids famous...



From play to hey!





The problem was...



The problem was...



The problem was...



Open your camera app and point 
your phone at this to watch our 

movie!



Let kids inspire the world
Hi, 

I’m Ben
And 

I’m Jake

Think of a learning environment where children are isolated from the world and have very 
limited learning resources. Now imagine what might happen if these students and their 
teachers were given access to computers and the internet. What transformations might be 
possible? Our mission is to make this dream a reality for one school in rural Nepal and to 
see what good can come from opening the world to them. 
                                                                                                                  Ben, Jake & Connor

http://tinyurl.com/openworldproject



LETTING THE WORLD IN
http:/ouropenworldproject.org



FIRST CONNECT
One school opens it’s doors to the world



Since then…



Since then…



Since then…



Since then…



Since then…



Since then…



Since then…





Telepresence
…and opportunity





Flipping a kid…

Feeding their power…



A Google Form?
What are some other 

ways we could find out 
who our kids really are?

Discussion



http://bit.ly/2TTR8vQEveryStudentMatters



A minnesota story…



Kids as entrepreneurs
A minnesota story…



Kids as entrepreneurs
A minnesota story…



Kids can be beautiful…
From empathy to amazing



Kids can be beautiful…
From empathy to amazing



Clarksville Iowa

Tonya 



Clarksville Iowa

Tonya 



Clarksville Iowa

What was your dream



Clarksville Iowa

What was your dream
To be a professional musician



Clarksville Iowa

What was your dream
To be a professional musician

What were the things you did to make your dream happen?



Clarksville Iowa

What was your dream
To be a professional musician

What were the things you did to make your dream happen?

I auditioned for everything I was able to, I played every possible 
venue I could get into, I wrote music constantly. I pursued even 

when others didn’t believe in me. I did things my own way. 
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What was your dream
To be a professional musician

What were the things you did to make your dream happen?

I auditioned for everything I was able to, I played every possible 
venue I could get into, I wrote music constantly. I pursued even 

when others didn’t believe in me. I did things my own way. 

What is the best advice you'd offer  
young people with big dreams?



Clarksville Iowa

Never give up, believe in yourself and don’t let anyone boss you 
around. Do things your own way, prove everyone wrong any 
chance you get. You will fail 100 times before you succeed. 
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Clarksville Iowa

Never give up, believe in yourself and don’t let 
anyone boss you around. Do things your own way, 

prove everyone wrong any chance you get. You 
will fail 100 times before you succeed. 



Tunecore

• You can make 
and distribute 
your music 
and sell it in 
many places. 
Are you 
brave enough 
to start?

http://tunecore.com

Musicians



https://bit.ly/cowcowsong



Better For It
By: Haley

https://youtu.be/AAYi1uwGsJQ



Helping Kids Publish
tunecore.com



Teachers Change 
Lives.

Get connected 

Collect success stories 

Create platforms to 
showcase kids as they find 

their power 

Surround kids with love and 
family and the rest with take 

care of itself!



tweezers

Kids will make mistakes.

2 2



Thank you!
http://kevinhoneycutt.org

@kevinhoneycutt


